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not sleep. I was in misery and de-

spair.. My father took Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, and his improvement was

rapid that I thought I would take
them too. At first 1 felt worse, and

I began to mend so rapidly that
was astonished. I have taken seven

boxes and am now nearly well; I ran
my own work and can sleep and

ABSOOTTEiy PURE
The

Cash

Racket

With Sketches by our

Our special artist was on ha id at
Camp Bogart and took a few sketch- -

but owing to some delay, they did
reach us in time for last issue,

We will give thein now, however,
many of our readers will doubtless
interested in the doings of the

soldier boys.
These sketches are something new

a country weekly, but the Ad i

van'CE never stands back when any-- 1

thing will interest its readers is on
the market. j

The first cut shows Wilson's crack
company as they appeared on dress
parade with Col. Bruton and Adju-- !

tant Warren to the fore.
No company in the camp attracted

more attention than did Co. F, 2nd
Regt. (ours.)

In the sham batde between the first
and second regiments our company
was especially complimented by
Lieutenant Davis, of the regular ar- -

my. on their action under fire.
Quile an unusual incident occur- -

red during the first week 01 encamp- -

ment. A large moccasin took up his
quarters on a cot by a man in the
first regiment. You can imagine the
feeling of that soldier when he awoke
and found what a "coql' bed fellow
he had. Fortunately the soldier
awoke before his snakeship, and pro-
ceeded to give the poor thing what
paddy gave the drum.

One of our soldier friends came
near being brought up, for allowing
the boys to cross his guard line, but
fortunately for him he found a hole in

high fence, which had been con- -

sidered sufficient protection for a por- -

WHKBE TWO SLATS HAD BEEN 8UOVEP
ASIDE.

on of his beat. Our artist happened
al mg just as Connor was explainin-in- j

the situation to the officer of the
guard aqd took a snap-sh- ot at them.

Of course some ol the boys were
overcome by "the extreme heat of
themoon" and experienced some diffi
culty in getting back to camp. We
give below a portrait of one of these
gents as he started down the plank
walk from the hotel. We refrain
from mentioning names as the gen-
tleman might object.

.

One of the most amusing incidents
of the encampment happened shortly
after the troops arrived at Morehead.
One ot our gay young men "bediked"
himself and hied him to the Atlantic
Hotel, where he selected the lady ol
his choice and sallied forth and took
his seat upon the extreme end of the
pier, where they two mingled their
happy thoughts, while contemplating
the silver moon-beam- s on the danc-
ing waters of the sound. Our young
readers?! will understand that time
passed rapidlv into oblivion, and
when at last, after manv orotests. the

Special Artist.

sents theinterruption in a manner
more forcible than polite. The bell
boy beats a hasty retreat with a boot

w.m

flying dangerously near his ear. while
the dear deluded "sojer" seeks the
continuation of his unfinished dream.
We could not ascertain whether he
succeeded in catching up with the
f.iir vision. We only know that as
he inarched up and down the weary
beat, six hours extra guard duty the.
next day, the air took on a sulphuri- -

ous odor which brought to mind any- -

thing but visions of lair angels.

"Is Mamie over there with you
all?"

One of the new men, while on
guard at Camp Bogart, was approach-b- y

a belated "sojer" who declared
his intention of passing the line with
out giving the pass word. The
guard replied that "he would be
d if he passed, until he said
Fort Fisher."

Anotlier Failure.
"Big trees from little acorns grow,"

and so large fortunes often have
started from the investment of a very
small capital. We heard of .the
formation " of a " last
week" wherein the joint cash invest-
ment was fifteen cents, yet with this
insignificant- - sum, and plenty nerve,
energy and push, the firm succeeded
in making a very comfortnble living.
This enterprising firm, Edwards and
Joseph, would have continued to
thrive, had they not, in an evil hour,
branched off from the slow and sure
path to succe;s and chased the but-tetf- ly

of sudden'y- acquired . riches.
As it was they were forced to make
an assignment to a green country-
man named Williams.

"

FaithTul Orili ers.

It affords us pleasure, to reproduce
the following from last Sunday's
Wilmington Messenger :

This splendid regiment was never
in such good trim. The improve-
ment is very marked in all depart
ments. Its morale is of the highest
order, all due to the unceasing energy
and ardor of its highly educated, re
fined and christian colonel, John Y.
Bruton. Both officers and men hole
Col. Bruton (than whom there is no

I abler officer in the National Glial d of
' the Union) in high esteem. They
love him and would follow him any-
where. He never leaves camp, at-

tends strictly to .his duties, holds
schools of instruction for his officers
every morning at 10 o'clock. The
records, books and papers of his of
fice are a marvel of beauty and s m

and the general headquarters and
the United States officers are con-
stantly showering compliments on
him for the military manner in which
he conducts everything. North
Carolina has reason to be proud of
her State Guard, and particularly of
the Second regiment and her gallant,
accomplished and faithful colonel.

Capt. W. E. Warren, adjutant' of
the Second regiment, enjoys the
reputation of being the best adjutant
the State Guard has ever had. In
the ceremonies he has performed his
part perfectly. His books, papers
and reports have elicited extravagant
compliments from those high in
authority. Capt. T. W. Jones, U. S.
A., was heard to say that Capt.
W. E. Warren is one of the
most promising adjutants he ever
had the opportunity of judging,
either in the regular army or volun-
teer service. This means a great
deal, for Capt. Jones is not a "gush-
er." Capt, Warren, by his ' quick.
soldierly and gentlemanly bearing

Tnndar, July 18.
Thomas E." Walsh, president of th

University of Notre Dame, died at Mil-
waukee, Wis.

During the sixty-tw- o years of it
existence, the University of Alabama
has turned out 10,000 graduates.

A Wilcox county, Alabama, farmei
advertises that lie has for sale 1,000
bushels of corn, 50,000 pounds of nay
and ten' home-raise- d mules. H
doesn't say a word about cotton,

A body of Frencii marines captured
the forts at Donthane and Tapham, on
the upper Mekong'. The French losa
in the assault was six killed and wound-
ed. The Siamese lost heavily in both
engagements.

Wednesday, July 19.
Speaker Crisp will not go to Wash

ington until August 1st. -
A great ,fire in London destroyed

property to the value of $7,500,000.
A financial panic struck Denver, Colo.

Five banks and several large businesi
firms went to the wall.

Great excitement in the New York
stock exchange on. account of large
failures in Europe reported.

The Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis railroad company has declared a
dividend of 1 1- -4 per cent.

The white people of Nelly ville,
Mo.", have served notice on the negroes
to leave that town. The negroes are
arming and refuse to go.

Thursday, July 80.
Gold in the national treasury today

$98,387,70.. . .

The run on the Denver banks has
subsided, and the panic is about over.

Vice President Stevenson arrived at
San Francisco, and was royally re-
ceived.

The sensational story of the Mohican
being fired into by the Alexandria
proves to be untrue.
, Susanville, Cal., was destroyed by
fire. One restaurant was the only bus-
iness house left standing.

Mr. 11. I. Kimball has been elected
the president (of the judges of awards
of the World's fair and Mr. John R.
Kendrick, formerly of Atlanta, Ga.,
has been chosen secretary.

Friday, July 21.
Southern railroads have made a re-

duction of 5.00 in the rates to Chicago.
Willie Wall, a thirteen-year-ol- d boy,

was killed by a street car collision in
Atlanta.

Wells, Fargo & Co., are arranging to
establish a bank in New York, with
$500,000 capital.

A big religious discussion is in pro
gress at Milan, Tenn. anci ine preacu- -

ers are red hot.
The shutting down of cotton mills

iu Maine and New Hampshire has
thrown thousands o'f operatives out of
work.

Foreign dispatches Indicate that
China, Russia and England will all
likely become involved in the French-Sia-

war. ' '

Two more banks and three large
business houses failed, in Denver, but
it is said that the panic is now about
over, and that several of the closed
banks will soon resume business.

Saturday, July SS.
President Cleveland returned to

Buzzard's Bajr, apparently well and in
good spirits.
.' Affairs at Denver are returning to a
nor mal state. Depositors are begin-
ning to put in money they hastily with-
drew.- .. i

New York exchange dropped to $3
discount, the lowest, point in years.
Bankers are favoring their eastern
correspondents. '

Harry Hill, released on bond, and
wanted again on the charge of forgery,
.voluntarily returned to Atlanta, and
surrendered to the law officers.

Mr. Eckles, comptroller of the treas-- 1

iry, in an interview said he consid-
ered the worst over among the banks,
and predicted a speedy return of
better times. .

At Metropolis, 111., Richard Shoe-
maker killed Richard Lukeus, Jr., and
George Lukens, seriously wounded
their father Richard, and th'en suicid-
ed by sending a bullet into his own
body. . .

Inquiry at the pension office elicited
the information that the total number
of pensioners dropped from the roll
stuce March 4, 1893, was 245 and that
the total number suspended since
March 4th. pending a further investi-
gation of their cases was 5.090.

Monday. July 84.
The serious. illness of Joseph-- " Jeffer-

son, the great comedian, is reported.
Buffalo, Wyo., is surrounded by for-

est fires, and has been nine weeks
without rain.

George C. Perkins has been appointed
United States Senator to (succeed Ice-

land Stanford.
The new round-tri- p rate from Atlanta

to Chicago is SVG. 40. It, is limited to
fiftden dajrsAnd the same route going
anddoming.

Mr. Sam Watson, a baggage man on
the Port Royal railroad, fell into the
canal at Augusta while drunk, and was
drowned.

The mine owners at Weir City, Kans.,
are arming their men to resist the
strkers: and trouble is anticipated at
any hour. 5 !;

Since the first of January nearly two
hundred national banks have closed
their doors, against ess than fifty dur-
ing the same period last year.

It is reported that anthracite coal
has been discovered at Austell, near
Atlanta, Ga., and Pennsylvania experts
are making extensive investigations.

George Frederick. Parsons, for ten
.rears an editorial writer on The'Trib- -

une, died from Bright's disease at hia
home in New York, .

Dr, Willis Westmoreland and lawyer
in,-.A- Atlanta tia ,!, )...
been publishing salty cards about each
other, were placed under bond to keep
the peace.

A Boston dispatch announces tha
shutting down of the Amoskeag cotton
nilL This is the largest cotton mill
it thft. Uuited States and probably ia
the world. - .

Walter Bridges, Athens. Tenn.
writes: "For six years I had been
afllicted with running sores, and an
enlargement of the bon4 in my leg.
I tried everything I heard without
any permanent benefit, until Botanic
Blood Balm was recommended to me.
After using six bottles the sores
healed, and I am now in better health
than I have ever been. I send this
testimonial unsolicited., because I
wanted others to be benefitted.

Is that misery experienced when so

suddenly made aware . that you
thepossess a diabolical arrangement I

called stomach. No two dyspep-
tics have the same predominant ! do
symptoms, but whateyer form eit
dyspepsia takes

The underlying cause is
in the LIVES, St.,

and one thing ia certain no one
hiswill remain a dyspeptic who will a

It will correct of
Acidity of the

Stomach,
Expel foal grsses,

'Allay Irritation,
Aaalat Digestion the

W.i jtj 1 1 n .1. JA .11 'and at the same
tlmo

at
Start the Liver working and ofall bodily ailments

will disappear.
"For more than three yean I suffered with

Dyspepsia in its worst form. I tried tenral
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last I tried
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
short time.- - It is a good medicine. I would not

without it." James A. Roane, Philad'a, Fa.

See that you get the Genuine,
with red 2 OB boDt t wrapper. .

FBBPAJtKD ONLY T '

J. II. Zim & CO., Philadelphia. Fa,

Ailvlce to Huthri4

Mrs. Winslbw's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhoe. Twenty-riv- e cents a bottle

A Minneapolis Miracle.

H E REMARKABLE CURE OF

J. B. WHITE OF THIS CITY.

A Cripple for Two Year. Pronnunml
I iiriinililK by I'liysiciHim ami Uiven
up by Hi Friend l Die How He

Obtained Krliefand Hrcmne a
Well Malt Hi Daughter' .

isMarvelou Improvement.

"Precious is the panacea that cures
when hope is gone and medical ad-

vice pronounces the death sentence
incurable.' How terrible it is to

think of leaving this sweet life before
allotted years-o- f man's time here

earth are spent." Thus spoke J.
White of 1201. 3d St., N. E.,

last night to a Journal reporter. Mr.
White has been much talked about it

late, and the following conversa
tion explains why : - ,

"I am a native of Shediac, New
Brunswick, and of French descent.

have been in Minneapolis for many a
years. I am now 60 years old. I fell
from a building two years ago and
broke my thigh, besides injuring my-

self internally. The doctors could do
nothing for me .but let the bones
grow together as best they could.
When I was able to walk on crutches;
."'came near dying from the complica-

tion of troubles that had set in after;
the fall. For one year and a: half I

walked on crutches, striving in van
find some relief from the misery I

left night and day. The worst part
my afflictions was that I could not

eat anything. If I could have taken
nourishment and kept it down I

riould have stood the pain better. I

had four doctors, and kept taking all
sorts of medicines I h id to stop all
of them or I would have been a
dead man. I have enough bottles
left to start a drug store. 1 would be
troubled so with headaches, and my
and mv hips would pain me so that

often thought I should go crazy. I

was so emaciated that there was
nothing tor me but skin and bone.
Last summer I felt as if I was nearly
dead. My kidneys then began to
bother me. I got so I could not
sleep only at intervals. Finally I

gave lip in despair. One day I was
sitting out on .the porch. It was a
beautiful, sunny day. The singing
of birds and the odor of flowers set
me to thinking of my childhood days.
From that my thought's reverted to
the little rrencn weeitiv paper, Le
Moniteu'r Acadien, that we got, and
I thought I would like to read it and
see how things were at my old home.
I fold my wife to give me the last
number. She brought me the one
that came that morning. The first
thing I saw was a long article about
the miraculous cure of a ciipple. I ,

read on and on, becoming more'
interested than ever. The patient
described in. the article said that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
cured him and they would cure
others. The story aroused my inter-
est and I induced my druggist to
send for them. , I did not expect re
lief right aw ay, but soon they made
the headache pass away. After taking
them some days I could eat. People
laughed at me when I began to take
the pills, telling me I was taking so
much candy. . But the day I threw
away the crutches they thought differ-
ent. I am now well and hearty as a
young man of 25."

At this juncture his married
daughter, Mrsl N. White, came into
the store. "There," said he, "is
another case. She has tried them,
too." The reporter thought it would
be a good idea to speak of her case,
also, since it was a woman's. Mrs.
White married a man of the same
name as her lather, so this accounts
tor the same name

1 ne doctors, she said, 'told me
1 nad uterine trouble. I was in a
miserable condition. Nothing that I

--.. i.j n i r . 1.1
100K. eouiu duevidie ine pains 1 wouiu-

feel in my limbs and abdomen. I

often had fluttering of the heart, and
frequent weak spells. I would eat,
but it would do me no good. I could

Powder

SIAH'S 'REPLY

To the Demands Made by the
French Government.

NOT FAVORABLY RECEIVED IX PARIS.

Only One Hair the Territory In lHxpute. Ii
. Granted French NewH:tiem Warn

England Not to Interfere in
the l'rcsent Complication.

Loxnox, July 23. -- A dispatch from
Taris. to the Central NewstAgeney, say?
that Siara's reply to France's ultima-
tum is unsatisfactory to the French
government, and that M. Pavie, French
minister resident in Bangkok, is pre-
paring to leuve the city.

The King of Siam proposes to relin-
quish half the territory in dispute,
and to deposit 3,000,000 franes until the '

damage to French subjects is fixed by
interniational arbitration.

Th Paris newspupers, led by the
Temps, are conducting ; a; vigorous
campaign in favor of the government's
full demand and are warning Great
Britain against any interference iu
the present complication. ,

Dispatches from Bangkok Ka3' this
evening that the territorial demands
of France are regarded there as very
vague. The Siamese although in tense-l- e

excited, are displaying-great- self-oontro- l.

'

The Inconstante, which of all the .

French gunboats in Siamese waters,
has the greatest' draught, will be able
to cross the bar easily lie fore July 27th
when the Monsoon will increase tho
depth of the water.

' Knland ApireliciiHlve.
New Yohk, July 23. The Herald's

London correspondent says:
"Ihe attention of naval men in Kng- -

ian(j js directed to the aspect of atfairs
in the east. It is admitted by the most
competent --authorities that the need
of defensive, measures may soon arise.
A naval officer of high rank, said that,
both England and France are to a cer-
tain extent out of hand as regards their
nominal ruling authorities and there
is no knowing what .circumstanced
may result from apparently inade-
quate causes. The English naval posi-

tion in the east does not appear of a
nature to inspire confidence.- - On the
China station there are twenty ships,
headed by the Imperieuse, the
only armored vessel omong them. On
the East Indies station there are ten
vessels headed by the Bodieea. Franco
is not so well off as Kngland.

"It is understood that the admiralty
has decided that, if necessary; at least
two war ships could 'be sent to Bang-
kok. The foreign oljieej has received
.intimations .'that all possible' precau-
tion shall be taken for the protection
of British interest in Siatn.

FRANCE'S DEMANDS.

Kngland Halt a' on the Freiieh-SianicM- e

IHxpntc.
London, July 22.-- - In response to

questions asked in the house of com-
mons today In. regard to the French-Siames- e

dispute, Sir Edward tirey, par-
liamentary secretary of the foreign
office, said that the following terms of
ultimatum sent by France, to Siam
contained in a telegram from Bangkok
tallied with those France had cominu;
nieated to ("treat Britain, but gave the
terms in fuller details.

First, a recognition of the rights of
Annam and Combodia on the left or
eastern bank, of the Mekong river;
second, the evacuation of the forts held
by the Siamese, within a month; third,
full satisfaction for various aggres-
sions against French ships and French
sailors on the Menam river; fourth, the
punishment of the culprits and pro
vision for the pecuniary indemnity of
the victims; fifth, an indemnity of
2,000,000 francs for various damages
sustained by French subjects, and
sixth, the immediate deposit of 3,tf),-00- 0

francs to guarantee the payment of
thi fourth and fifth claims, or the as--.

sifnment of tax in certain districts in
lieu of the deposit of 3.000,000 francs.

THREW HER BODY IN THE CREEK.

A Sixteen Year Old Girl .iiltetl antl Mur-

dered.
Dam.au. Tex., July 22. Miss Frankie

Jehnke, sixteen years old, was assault-
ed, murdered and her liody thrown in-

to the creek near Ennis Wednesday
night. Suspicion was directed toward
Edward House, a negro employed on
the same farm. House became alarmed
and iled. .

Hounds were put on his track at
norm yesterday. In a faw hours he
was run down and captured in the
brush. A mob of several hundred men
gathered to lynch him, but the officers
succeeded in getting the, negro on the
train and the supposition is that they
will place him in some western jail
for safe keeping aid 'thereby avoid
another erematipn.

GiBgliam MilU Shut Down. .

Portland, Me., July 20. At a direc-

tors' meeting today it was decided to
shut dow,n the mills of the Westbrook
Manufacturing Company, makers of
ginghams, from July 20 until Septem-
ber 4. There are- - three reasons that
unite to cause the ' shut do .vn. The
goods now being manufactured cannot
be sold until October, and no money
can be realized upon them until next
spring; it is not deemed advisable to
pile up goods. The mills have been in
operation thirty years without a shut
down. '' '

' China Taken a Hand.
Tien Thin, China, July 20. Advices

received here this morning from
Peking state that China has deter-
mined to help Siam in her trouble.

Siam pays tribute to China, and
the Chinese Government and fleet
will resist the attack, of the French
vessels. '

A stitch in time. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator and prevent sickness.

well. .In the morning I k-e- l

refreshed altera night rest."
August Grotefend, who keeps the

Germanii Drug Store, at 1011 Main
N. corroborated what Mr.

White 1 ad said above in regard to
condition, saying, "1 have sold

great inany since these cures. Some
the lumbermen going in. the woods

haven taken half dozen box lots of
these pills with them. They certainly
have done a wonderful lot of good
and should 'have the entire credit of

cures."
On inquiry The Journal reporter

found that these pills are now on sale
the various wholesale drur houses
Minneapolis and St. Paul and are es,

meeting with a good sale, but not . as not
fast as 'they will sell as soon as their
merit is fullv known, lie also found as
that they were manufactured by Dr. . be
Williams' Medicine Company,.
Schenectady, N. V., and Brockville, J

Out., and the Dills are sold 111 boxes for

(never in bulk by the hundred) at 501
cents a. box." or six boxes tor 5)2.50.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a per-

fect blood builder and nerve restorer,
curing such diseases as rheumatism
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor
ataxia, St. Vitus' dance, nervous
headache, nervous prostration' and
the tired feeling therefrom, the after
effects of la grippe, influenza and
severe colds, diseases depending on
humors in the blood, such as scrofula
chronic erysipelis, etc. Pink Pills
give a healthy glow to pale and
sallow complexions and are a specific
for the troubles peculiar to the female
system ; in men they effect a radical
cure in all cases aris;n from mental
worry, overwork or ex cesses of any
nature. "

Elder S S. Beaver, of McAllister-vill- e,

Juniatta Co., Pa., says his wife
subject to cramp in the stomach.

Last summer she tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy for it, and was much pleased with
the speedy relief it afforded. She has
since used it whenever necessary and
found that it never fails. For sale by
A. J. Hines. a

John Ouick'y Kxtem oi iz.-- Five Two Hag

This is a meaningless sentence, but
contains all the letters of our

a'phabet Five of these letters spell
'woman." and lare numbers of

'
of women believe in the virtues of
Dr. Piercs Favorite Prescription

strictly vegetable compound, for
her use only, and an unfailing cure
for the many ills that beset her. It
recuperates wasted strength, restores

1 '
the functions to a normal condition,
and tits her to bear and rear healthy
offspring ; promotes digestion, puri- -

fits th : blood, and gives activity to
the bowels and kidnevs In a word.
it is woman's cure and safeguard.
Guaranteed to give s itisl iction, or its
priee ($i.ocf) refunded. t

Three weeks ago the outlook was
ev -- ry thing but bright for the Tob; c
co men. Since then we have had
fine seasons and good growing
w either, and the tobacco crop now
being housed and cured is giving
promises of tine quality. . A short
trip . yesterday . convinced us,., with
favorable weather from now out we
will have erne of the-bes- ii not the
finest crop of tobacco since '90.

A Leaders

Since its first introduction, Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is- - clearly in the
lead among pure medicinal tonics
and alteratives containing nothing
which permits its use as a beverage
or intoxicant, it is recognized as the
best as purest medicine for all ail-

ments of Stomache, Liver or Kid-

neys. It will cure Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, and drive
Malaria from the system. Satisfac-
tion ouaranteed with each bottle' or
money will be refunded. Price only
50 cts. per bottle. Sold by A. J.
Hines.

TO Til K WOIMMI'S FA IK VIA II. & U.

Goiuj; via Washington or lt;il timoie ami
ret i iik via Mii;:ir!i l ulls,

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
has j .laced on sale at its offices ex
cursion tickets to Chicago good go-
ing via Washington or Baltimore via
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and re-

turning via Niagara Falls, with the
privilege to stop over at each point,
these tickets are valid for return

journey until November 15th, and
are not restricted to certain trains,
but are good on all B. & ; O. trains.
Besides the opportunity of visiting
Washington, a privilege afforded by 1

no other route, tourists via the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad will traverse
the historic . Potomac valley, the
theatre of the war between the States.
At Cumberland they will be offered
a choice of routes, via Pittsburgh or
accross the Allegheny Mountains,
3,000 feet above the level of the sea,
and via Deer Park and Oakland, the
famous summer resorts. The scenery
along the Baltimore and Ohio route
is the most picturesque in America,

i Address for. further information
Arthur .G. Lewis, Passenger and
Ticket Agent, 76 Main St., Norfolk,
Va.

lO OTHER ' Sarsaparilla com
bines economy and strength like

HOOD'S- - It is the only one of
which can truly be said " 100 Doses $1."

SILVER'S DCCLlSli I

Has Caused a Deplorable State ol
Affairs in Colorado.

THIRTY THOUSAND MEN OUT OF WORK,

And The City of Denver M ania to (Set Kid
of Tbeiu Railroads Asked to Make

a Low Rate Large Order
'J Counteruuinded.

Denver, Cor, July 3. The closing
down of mani' silver .mines, smelters,
and the reduction of the working
forces of coal mines, railways and
manufactories in this state because ol
the reduction in the price of silver has
caused a deplorable condition of alfaira
among the laboring classes.

It is estimated that today there are
40,000 men in' Denver unable to secure
employment. .There are 20,000 in out-
side towns, one-ha- lf of whom are mak-
ing their way to this city, where they
will become a public charge if condi-
tions do not speedily change. It is
argued that these men are not paupers,
but if they can get into the agricul-
tural districts they will be able to
secure employment in" the harvest
fields, where men will soon be in de-
mand.

The typographical union at a meet-
ing last night appropriated $1,000 for
the purpose of sending .unemployed
men to their homes in the east.

The railroads have been asked to
make a 15 rate for any point between
here and Chicago. A conservative es-

timate of the men discharged by rail-
ways, mines, business houses and
factories since the silver panic started
places thtc number at 12,000 'tu
15,000. It is also estimated that Colo-
rado, Utah, Montana, and New Mexico
merehants have countermanded orders
on ew 1 orK wiioiesale nouses lor
goods during this time amounting to
over 812,000,000.

ANOTHER BRUTE LYNCHED.

To Avenge the Horrible Murder of a Iteau-tll- ut

Young (ih-I- .

Wayckoss, Ga., July 23. News
reached here from New Branford that
the pretty fifteen-year-ol- d daughter of
Captain Karr Elliot t, a well-to-d- o farm-
er, living near there, was outraged
and brutally murdered yesterday by a
negro convict, who was a trusty.

The young lad3''s head was complete-
ly severed from her body and. the face
horribly mutilated.

The negro buried the body of his
victim in a lime sink near the road: "

The absence of the daughter being
prolonged, her parents began a dilli-ge- nt

search for her. They soon found
a pool of blood, where there appeared
to have been a struggle. The, dis-- (

tressed parents followed the trail of
blood to the sink, where they discov-
ered the body of the idolized daughter.

The neighborswere notified and a
search for the fiend commenced. The
negro's tracks were very distinct and
went in the direction of the camp.

Within a half mile of the camp they
found the negro trying' to remove, the
blood from his clothes. He confessed
the crime.

A lynching party took him from the
guards last night and riddled him with
bullets. ,

SHOT HIM IN THE HEAD,

But Ha Will Most likely lie Hnng If the
Mob Get Him.

Hx'NTixoTox, W. Va. , July 22.

Thomas IIollej thirty years of age
met miss Americus Messinrer on the
Ohio River railroad track near CoxV
landing last evening and committed a
criminal assault.

A constable named Brown, hearing
her cries, ran to her, when Ilolley
jumped into a skiiY and went to the
Ohio side of the river.

He was pursued by officers and shot
in the head before caught. He was
jailed here at 1 o'clock this morning.
The crowd that had collected about
the scene of the crime wanted to lynch
Holley. Miss Messhiger is but four-
teen years of age.

- Policy of the rrcHidcnt. '.
New York, July 21. The World' to-

day claims to announce authoritatively
the immediate policy of the president
and his administration in regard to the
approaching special session of Con-

gress. Briefly, it will be as follows.
First, silver reform by the absolute

and unqualified repeal of the' Sher-
man law; second.' 'tariff reform to be
prosecuted in actVirdance .with the
pledges of the part,, as soon as, but
not before, the finances of the country
are again on a stable basis.

PopulUUat Worlflii North Carolina.
Raleigh, N. C, Jnly 22. The popu-

lists have arranged for a series of
speeches by ( en oral J. B Weaver and
Congressman Tom VVa tson in North
Carolina next month. Weaver opens
at Lilesville August., 5th; Watson at

1 Aulander Ausnst 3d. s -

j The populist are earnestly at work.
A ney nave practically capuireo me

. aUlaoce. it is stated, nearly all dele- -

crates to the alliance state conven
tion next month being chosen from
their ranks.

No Jicjrum Need Apply.-
Cakivlk, Ilf, July. 21. At Scando-va- l,

thirteen miles east of here, owing
to scarcity of laborers, two strange
negroes were employed by carpenters
to help finish a house. Negroes are
Dot allowed to live in that plaee, con-
sequently a party of 75 waited upon
the carpenters, threatening to lynch
the negroes if they did not move at
once. They finally compromised, the
men agreeing to leave town as soon as
the building was finished.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
dyspepsia, biliousness or headache.

To cure nervousness your nerves
must be fed by pure blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. Take
it now.

Stores.
This is

.

Straw Hat leek be

with us.

We are almost giv-

ing them away. We
do not intend to carry
over one hat if the
price wiill move it.

New lot of Ladies
Oxford Ties just re-

ceived.

T

Also Holland Shades
and Laces.

The Cash Racket Stores,

J. M. LEATH,
Manager. the

on
Nash and Goldsboro Streets, B.

WILSON. N. C,
Wurlil'n Columbian Eipnsitimi of
Will be of value to the world by illus-

trating- the improvements in the me-cchani-

arts and eminent physi-
cians will tell you that the progress in I

medicinal agents, has been of equal
importance, and as a strengthening
laxative that Syrup of Figs is fir in
advance of all others. '-

-

There will be a big picinic and
dance at Barretts Croze near Farin-vill- e,

today. All the young, folks I

for miles around will be present.

Liberal Way of .Advertising.

Make as many small Lnglisli words
as uossible from letters out. lined in to

PILLS, with-
out using a letter in any one word more of
limes than it appears in "Celery Pills."
To the person sending largest list will
be given a beautiful matched pair HI
Cream White Ponies, Gold Mounted
Harness and Phayeton ; a trip to the
World's Fair and lelurii lor the second
largest list received; a .Kino upright
Piano for third ; a Pneumatic Bicycle
for fourth; Fine Gold Watch for tilth;
pair Diamond Earrings for sixth: Par-
lor Organ for seventh; elegant Harp
for eighth;' Black Silk Dress Pattern
for ninth; Music box Drum and bells
for tenth largest list ; also 100 other I

valuable prizes for tir?t 100 persons
sending a list of not less than 60 words
made-fro- letters contained in ' Celery
Fills." Rudge's "Celery Pills" are
what you require if troubled with ner-
vousness, insomnia, loss of appetite,
weakness, dyspepsia, stomach trouble,
headache, indigestion, etc. Send thir

- teen 2cent stamps with list of words and
try for our handsome prizes and receive
FREE a sample package, with full par
ticulars and list ot those in vour State
wno nave won prizes to introduce tins
great nerve and stomach remedy, all
delivered in U. S. free. Enclose thir
teen U. S. stamps with list of
words promptly to RUDGE CELERY
PILL CO., Montreal, One., and yon are
sure of a first-clas- s prize for vour trou-
ble.

Mr. Ruffin 'Renfrow, of Ioieama.
showed us some beautiful rolden
yellow tobacco today:. It was a large
silky leaf and gives every evidence
ot having been cured in the most
careful and scientific manner.

Slreugtli ami Health.
If you are not feeling strong and

healthy, try Electric Bitters. If ' La
, Grippe" has left you weak and

weary, use Electric Bitters. This
remedy acts directly on Liver, Stom-
ach, and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their func-
tions. If you are afflicted with Sick

1 Headache you will find speedy and
permanent relief by taking Electric
Bitters. One trial will convince you
that this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles onjy 50c, at- - A. J.
Hine's drug store.

A Million Frien.U..
A friend in need is a friend indeed,

and not less than one million people
have found just such a friend in Dr.
King's New Discoverv forConsump-I'on- ,

Coughs, and "Colds. If you
nave never lived fhic P.rMt fYiirrVi I

Mt-- - ' . . .,, . r '
out-- iriai v rnnv nrp von ,jthat it lias wonderful curative powers

Vu jman diseases of Throat, Chest, and
Luncre u..o . ..uoLuc is wuiuauieeurn h -- ii .1 . ,u an mat is claimed or monev '

will be refunded. Trial bottles tree
A. J. Hines' Drug store. Large

bottles 50 cts. and $1.00.

fair one Insisted that 'twas time to re- - hd.s w.on to 'himself the love and ad-tur- n

to the house, they found the
: nration of the entire Second regi-crow- d

in the ball room "had all dis- - ment- -

persed and wandered, far away, far- - Maj. W. W. Simms, commanding
away." The last train for camp had the Second battalion, Second regi-als- o

wandered, faraway, so after con- - ment, has shown himself to be a fine
ducting his fair enchantress to her drill master. His battalion has- im-bow- er

he proceeded to the office and proved wonderfully, and is now con-secur- ed

his room, then seeking the sidered as good as the best. He is
wakeful call boy he "crossed his serving as president of the garrison
palm ' with a silver quarter, the con- - court-marsh- now in session. Two
sideration being that he should be stenographers are on dutv with this
roused 'in time to catch the train court and the dignified anTl business-i- n

time for guard mount. So far so like air which pervades the proceed-goo- d.

The scene which . our artist ings are inspiring and impressive,
has endeavored to produce opens at The major enjoys the reputation of
6.30 A. M. The boy earnestly en- - being an all round soldier.
deavoring to earn the fee, has given ....
Mr. Soldier a pretty severe shake, but BR0 WN 'SI RON B I IT ERS
Mr. S. just now is "dreaming, fondly rures Dyspepsia, In-dreami- ng"

of his loved one and re. d igestion & Debili ty ;


